Alouette I o bser vations of VLF ionospheric noise or hiss have r evealed so me interesting f eatures of such noises w hen r eceived within or a bove the ionosphere. In addition to emission ba nds whose fr equencies a rc relatively independ ent of posit ion , or va ry sporad ically wit h position , t h e sat ellite oft en sees an emission band (o r bands) wit h a well defin ed lower frequency that increases with d ee reasin g magnet ic latitude o f the sat elli t e. On occas ion imila r emissions a rc " trigger ed " or en ha nced by sho rt and long fr act io nal hop whistlers propagating p as t t he satell ite, which places t he ge neration reg io n i n t he vicinity of the satelli te. The most regul a r noise ban ds a rc fo und in a rather narrow zone defined b y magnet ic L values between 2 .. 5 and 4, in va ri a nt magnetic lat it udes 50 to 60°, but ba nds with a stron ger dependence on the magnetic fi eld a rc so metimes found at hi g hcr latitudes.
. Introduction
Bursts of VLF ionospheric noise or " hiss," which occur in the a udio frequency range 0.1 to 15 k c/s, and last for p eriods ranging from sever al minutes to a few h ours, bave b een studied at DRTE and elsewhere [Ellis, 1959] and Watts et al. [1963] , for several years. Hiss occurs in broad b ands or in one or more n arrow bands. Tbe narr ow bands often h ave b andwid ths of 1 k c/s or less. The most common t ype, " isolated bursts," is ty pical of magn etically quiet conditions. These are also som etimes associated with isolated magn etic b ays, and ionosph eric radio wave ab sorption. A second type oceurs as an extended seri es of hiss bursts or noise s torms. All m a jor magnetic storms are accompanied b y noise storms. Hiss h as been correlated with airglow [Duncan and E llis, 1959] , with aurora [Martin e t al. , 1960] , and with abnormal D -region absorption [\Vatts et al. , 1963] .
Although the ground observations have r evealed much information on the occurrence of the hiss bursts, there are difficulties in interpreting de tailed studies of their char acteristics. This is partly b ecause iono spheric attenuation affects the noise intensities observed by a ground-based receiver, and p artly becau se prop agation under tbe ionosphere allows observation of h iss generated in a wide range of magnetic latitudes. The effects of the lower ionosphere on the prop agation of VLF emissions can b e largely eliminated , which thus simplifies the study of th ese emissions, by using satelli te-borne receiver s. In addi tion a r eceiver in a satellite, above or within th e ionosphere, allows investigation of hiss more closely associated with gen er a tion and propagation on a particular line of force, and in satellites with a high inclination orb it, a wbole range of magn etic la titudes can b e studied in a fairly sh ort interval of time.
On September 29, 1962 , th e Alouette I satellite was la lffich ed into orbit, and, although primarily d esigned as a top-side sounder , a broad band (0.5 to 10 kc/s) VLF r eceiver was included in th e pay load. The satellite moves in a n early circular orb it at an altitude of 1025 ± 20 km and h as an inclination of 80° to the eq uator. This allows observation of th e VLF spectrum over a wide r a nge o( latitudes, while the n early circular orbit simplifies the interpretation of th e results, e.g., over North America the h eight of the satellite can for most purposes b e considered constant at 1.16 ± 0.02 earth radius and the p osition of tbe spacecraft in the magnetic field can th erefore very simply b e determined . It is th e purpose of this p aper to discuss som e of the satellite observations of VLF emissions, and to compare these ob servations with present theories of tb e generation of VLF noise. Although this paper gives more d etail than tb e preliminary note which has already b een publish ed [Barrington et al. , 1963] , since th e analysis and interpretation of these data are still b eing done, this paper can only describ e the exp erimental facts insofar as they are presently Imown.
Observations
In this paper the data are sorted according to the magnetic parameter L [McIlwain, 1961] . The parameter L is constant along a line of force and labels the magnetic shell on which an electron bounces in latitude and drifts in longitude. Numerically L is such that for a perfect dipole field , it would be the equatorial radius to a magnetic shell , expressed in units of earth radii. In comparison of the observations with current theories of tbe generation of VLF noise (sec. 5), it will be necessary to refer to geomagnetic latitude. In the case of a perfect dipole, the magnetic latitude measured to the point where the line of force passing through the satellite cuts the earth's surface (R= l) is
L is however calculated from the real mao'netic field as approximated by Finch and Leaton ~9571, and therefore A is calculated simply from L as indicated ab?ve. The discrepancy between A and geomagnetic latItude IS at most about 2 0 over North America. Figure 1 shows the track of an Alouette pole-topole pass recorded once per week, which gives full coverage from 80 0 N to 80 0 S latitude. Other passes, not so complete in continuous coverage are recorded at other times (about 2}f hI' of recordings are lDltde each week ) ; e.g., a pass extending from NE of Bermuda, ovcr Newfoundland, passing midway between N arsarssuak and Godhavn , and ending N and E of Spitsbergen, is recorded in cooperation with ground recordings made by the Danes; and It recording beginning over tbe Queen Charlotte Islands and ending at about 20° N latitude over the Pacific is recorded at Stanford for comparison with ground recordings made there; and two recordings each week are made for satellite passes over the SE coast of Australia for comparison with ground recordings made at Hobart and Brisbane. The purpose of this figure is to show the asymmetry of the satelli te track with respect to the magnetic field. 'rhe contours are constant magnetic L values at 1025 km (the satelli te height). The pass shown covers a range of L values from about 60 in the north to about 7 in the south.
A surprising feature of the signals observed by the satelli te VLF receiver are bands of noise which often show systematic variations with the position of the space craft in the geomagnetic field. Figure 2 I shows one of t he early examples of ionospheric noise which exhibited systematic changes in the spectral distribution of noise with satellite latitude (this event was reported in the paper by Barrington and Be11'ose, 1963) . In this example tbe noise is spontdi c but shows a sys tematic tendency for the lowest frequency at which noise is found to decrease as tll e satellite moves to high latitudes, over a range of L b etween about 2.5-3.5. Above this latitude sporiLdic noise is found throughout the entire frequcncy r ange of the VLF receiver with no well defin ed lower limit. Figure 3 is another example, but sh ows two bands of sporadic noise observed over the same range of L values, both of which decrease as the latitude of the satellite increases. Figure 4 is an example recorded at higher latitudes. Figure 5 is an interesting evcnt, recorded on 31 January 1963, from 1057 to 1148 UT , while the satellite passed through its full range of latitude. A narrow noise band was observed, the low limit of whi ch ch anged from about 2~~ to 9 kc/s as th e satellite moved from L values of about 3.5 to 2.5. To a vcry high degree the noise observed at the sa me L value in t he northern and sou thern hemispher e was the same in spite of th e facts that the observation s in the two h emispheres arc separ ated by at least 30 min in time and several degrees in longitude, and that the local gyro freq uem,ies at the points differ by as much as 30 percent. These facts suggest that such noise bands must be due to conditions in the exosphere which are relatively stable and uniform over a large r egion .
Other features seen in figurc 5 worthy of discussion are:
(1 ) The r elatively constant noise b ands from the lower edge of the receiver pass band (about 400 cis) to 2.5 kc/s which were observed when the vehicle was in a region wh ere the magnetic parameter L was greater than 9.
(2) Similar noise b ands were found in the region where L was less than 2.5 (even at the equator, not shown , where LIUI1l~1.1 ) .
(3 ) In the r egion where L lies between 9 and 4, the noise was very erratic both in amplitude and frequency.
One of the striking observations of Alouette is the appearance of VLF emissions below 1 kc/s at virtually all latitudes. On the ground su ch emissions are u sually observed only at high latitudes. Theil' observation at all latitudes in the satellite indicates that the emission mechanism is effective over a wide range of m agnetic latitudes, and the absence of observations on th e ground must b e attributed t o the effects of the lower ionosphere on the propagation of the VLF emissions. The r egion of irregular ionospheric noise, in the range where L lies b etween 9 and 4 of figure 5, is certainly associated with the auroral zone.
We have not analyzed enou gh examples of noise bands to come to any fum conclusions about the morphology of such disturb ances, but a few comments, particularly in regards to the disturbance pattern of hiss bands shown in figure 5 can be made. Ground station recordings of VLF noise made at Ottawa (L~3 . 6) on a slowly moving paper chart record, employing narrow band r eceivers centered on 7, 4, and IX kc/s, and an asymmetrical detector circuit to minimize effects on the recordings due to 744-758--65----6 71 ,. 
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FIG URE 3. E xample of ionospheric noise which exhi bits sys-
tematic changes in I he spectral distrib1!tion of the noise with satellite latitude.
Example of ionospheric noise which exhibits systematic changes in the spectral distribution of the noise with satellite lati tude.
.. 'I'he track of the satellite for t his recording is shown in fi g. 1. The ca ptions on t he t hree segments s hown refer to the telemctry station where t he data were recorded (t he equatorial segment is not shown) .
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·, . fig . 6 which shows records up to just before the making of the satellite recording). The satellite observations did not show on this occasion the two zones clearly evident in the earlier recording (fig. 5) ; viz, the noise band whose frequency changes with latitude in the range where L is between 2.5 to 3.5, and the auroral disturbance zone where L is between 4 to 9. The satellite observations showed two quasi constant noise bands for L between 3 to 6. The upper one (2.5 to 4 kc/s) was less regular and weaker. These results, as well as more detailed comparisons between ground station observations and satellite data reveal that there is no close correlation. This may be due to absorption or total internal reflection of these noisy signals in the ionosphere, the noise arising only in the immediate vicinity of the satellite (see sec. 3 for further discussion), or du e to the fact that the ground stations can observe VLF signals which have emerged from the ionosphere over a large area.
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As mentioned above detailed correlations between particle streams (of the appropriate energy range) and VLF hiss have not yet been made. It if'. unfortunate that with the Alouette I satellite the VLF receiver and the particle detector r ecorders are not operated simultaneously. Nevertheless comparisons can be made between the VLF data and average properties of the intensity distributions for particles. The two places where interesting features are sometimes found in VLF data, viz, L between 2.5 to 3.5 and L between 4 to 9 , are also places where features are found in the intensity distribution of trapped (and dumped) electrons. McDiarmid et al., (1963) have shown that the intensity distribution of trapped electrons (in the lowest energy range observed, viz, E'540 kev) observed by Alouette exhibits two maxima separated by a minimum at L = 3.2 (A = 56°). The minimum is not always present. Large fluctuations occur around L = 2.2 (A = 48°), the approximate position of the lower latitude peak (in the so -called slot between the inner and outer radiation belts) . The second peak at L =5 .6 (A = 65°) corresponds approximately with a peak found in the average intensity of precipitated electrons having similar energies (which occurs at L = 6.5 (A = 67°)). Thus the VLF noise bands which exhibit a systematic change with the earth's field are observed at a latitucle near the slot between the inner and outer radiation belts, while the higher latitude disturbance zone corresponds approA'imately with L values at the edge of the magnetosphere, and the horn of the outer Van Allen belt.
Triggering or Enhancement of VLF Noise
On several occasions it has been observed that short fractional-hop whistlers can trigger or enhance a burst of VLF noise. Examples of this at 46.3, 46.5, and 49.4 sec after 0605 UT on 6 December 1963, are shown in figure 7. There are two interesting features of the noise which is generated by such an interaction. When due allowance is made for the efiects of the AGO following the intense short fractional-hop-whistle, the noise is seen to occur im- T hi s recording was made at the Ottawa telemetry station. 'rhe satell ite was on a magnetic shell L~2.85.
mediately after the whistler reaches the satellite. This indicates that the noise must originate at or below the satelli teo The other striking feature of the triggered noise is that it has a we)] defined low frequency limit to its spectral distribution. It has been found that the cu toff frequency for tIllS triggered noise often varies systematically with latitude in the same manner as the noise bands which have already been described. On occasion these noise bands itre observed to grow uniformly ou t of th e bursts of noi se which ar e triggered by JractionnJ-hop whistlers, also shown in figure 7. At the low latitude limi t for which these noise bands are observed, only sh ort duration bursts 01' noise are triggered, but the duration of the trigger ed emissions increases with increasin g latitude of the satelli te until a continuous noise band is observed.
Not only is noise triggered by short fJ'ftctional-hopwhistlers, bu t also by whistlers. Of particulm' in terest is t he fact thrtt t bo lower cutoff frequency of t he noise triggered by whistlers is the same as that triggered by short fractional-hop whistlers . Thus, electromagnetic waves travelin g up a line of force, stimulate the sarno noise frequencies as waves travelin g down the field line. These facts lead to two impor tan t conclusions. The noise bands observed by the satelli te must originate in the immediate vicinity of the vehicle. Thus, the spectral characteristics of the noise must be determined in part by the medium in the vicinity of the satelli te. In addition, there seems to be no strong reason why electromagnetic waves should tri gger noise only at the height of th e satellite. However, the satellite does not appear to observe triggered noise generated at other levels . This suggests that the VLF radiation which is stimulated on t he field line on which the satellite is situated, does not propagate appreciable distances along this field line.
The short fractional hop whistler which occurred at 55 .65 sec after 0605 U T is also interesting in that it shows a phenomenon associated with t he ion gyrofrequency for protons in the plasma surrounding the satellite. The signal appears after the r eception of the atmospheric at frequencies much less than 1 kc/s shows initially ft rapid rise in frequency, Jollow~d by a frequency which is neftrly constant, and has p'reviously been de;;c1:ibed [Smith et al., 19~4] as being related to the ion gyrofrequ ency. WhIle the relationship of this phenomenon suggests a "triggering" process, it appears possible that the n oises are simply dispersed forms of the original atmospheric impulse (with dispersion arising from propagation from the gro und to the satellite).
Analysis of the Data
In an effort to obtain more quftntitative information on the noise bands which show a systenmtic frequency vftriation with the position of the space craft in the magnetic fiEld, several of Lheir Jefttul'es were scaled and plotted as function s of difrerent pammeters of the geomftgnetic fLeld. It was found thrtt to a good approximation t he frequency of t he lower edge of the noise band was inversely proportional to the cube of the L parameter at w hich the noise band was obsenred for L valu es between 2.5 a,nd 5. Since the cub e of L is in versely proportional to the magnetic field where the L shell crosses the magnetic equator, t he frequency of the lower edge of the noise band f lOW is proportional to the magnetic field Eo or t he gyro frequency fff at the peak of t~e line of force on which the noise is obsenT ed. Thls fact is illustraLed in figure 8 in whi ch results from values between 5.5 to 7), a noise band is sometimes found which shows a systematic increase in frequency with decrease in latitude, but the slope of the points on the (flow, Eo) plot is very much steeper than at lower latitudes.
To a very high degree the noise observed at the same L value in the northern and southern hemisphere is sometimes the same in spite of the fact that the observations in the two hemispheres are sepfirated by at least 30 min in time and several degrees in magnetic longitude and the local gyrofrequencies at the points of the obsenrations differ by as much as 30 percent.
The data of figure 8, except for the 31 January 1963 event, were all recorded at Prince Albert. The ground station recordings at Ottawa show that in all cases these noise bands were associated with major noise storms. The times of OCC UlTence of these events, although not sufficient in number to be statistically significant, cluster about 10 UT, or 06 LMT, which is the time for the maximum of occurrence of 4 kc/s noise bursts observed by ground receivers at Ottawa, in our longer statistical study.
Discussion
All major noise storms are associated with Alouette hiss bands, although the hiss bands do not always show the characteristic systematic frequency variation. Recent studies indicate that emissions triggered by atmospherics are observed much more frequently than are hiss bursts or noise storms observed by ground receivers . Out of 200 recordings presently being analyzed 90 show hiss bands. This section will discuss the possible relation of these hiss bands to curren t theories of VLF emissions.
Most theories of such emissions have centered around two resonances which are known to e>-..'ist in the i.nteraction of energetic particles with a stationary magneto active plasma [Brice, 1964] . In these resonances an EM wave is generated or amplified in the ftmbient plasma at a frequency which , due to tbe doppler affect, appears to the particles of the stream ftS zero frequency or the particle gyrofrequency. These resonances have been investigated by many workers both for the case of individual p articles interacting with a plasma, for streams of particles, ftnd for bunches of particles. Helliwell [1964] has concluded from these investigations that some degree of coherence or bunching of the particles is necessary Lo explain the ampli tude of the VLF emissions ob-served on the ground. As yet it is not clear whether coherence is necessary to explain the noise bands observed by Alouette.
Dowden has examined the spectrum of the VLF radiation one might expect from the so-called traveling-wave-tube (TWT) process. In this mechanism , a stream of electrons trapped in the earth's magnetic field forms an electron beam and the whistler mode which has fi low velocity, acts as the anlog of the slow-wave structure of a traveling-wave tube . The freguencies which are amplified or generated by the TWT interaction must ftppear to the electrons of the beam as zero frequency . The condition for this to be true is the same as that required for Cerenkov radiation from a single particle viz
n cos () liVhere VB = beam velocity () = angle between the axis of beam and the wave normal of the emitted radiation n = the refractive index of the medium for a wave of the amplified frequency with a propagation vector in the () direction C= velocity of light. Figure 9 shows the results of a calculation based on this theory and a particular model of the electron density distribution in the exosphere. In this figure the interaction parameter SIt-. (which is propOI-tional to the amplification of the TWT mechanism in nepers is plotted for stream particles of small pitch angle guided along the field line terminating at a geomagnetic latitude of 60°. At other latitudes frequencies will scale so the maximum S It-. for different latitudes occurs at the frequencies indicated by the dotted line of the figure. .At other latitudes frequencies scale so that maximum am plification occurs at th e frequency give n by the dashed curve.
Thi s la,titude d ependence of the frequencies O'enel'(tted by the TWT process has some of the feat~res necessa ry to an explanation of thc observed noise bands . For geomagnetic latitudes between about 65 0 an~ 50°, the theory predicts th at the frequencies m ost lIkcly to be generated should ranO'e from about 1 to 10 k c/s. The observed noise b a;ds show a systematic frequ ency variation b etween 3 and 9 kc/s for L values between 3.5 and 2.5 (.1\ = 56 0 to 51 0 ). In addition the theory predi cts that the variat ion with latitude of the frequ ency which experien ces the greatest amplification is given approxim ately by the formula:
wher e (jll )ml n is the electron gyrofr eq ue nc)' at th e top ~f the line of JOl:ce on which th e frequency is ampbfi ed. Such a lonnula closely approximfLtes the frcqu en cy variation with lat itude o f a n arrow band noi se event such a,s that illustrated in fi o'Ul'e 5. It is clear, h owever, from figure 9 that the f1'Cquen~y re~p onse of the TWT process is no L s.)' mm ct rl ca,l , 111 t ltat the ampl ification fa,lls off mu ch more slowly 1'01' low freqllencies t lmn fo r ltio·1t rreucncics. Thus, if. a broad band o f freq~encies IS gene rated on a given field line by a hi o' l1 flux of en ergetic particles, frequencies much lo~ver t hfLll those given by th e formula } = 0.15 (jll)mln will be observed, whereas the noi se band will not extend to frequencies much greater than those g iven by this expression. ~he obs~rved noisc, bands do not support thi S predIctIOn of the TW'I m echanism . It is the low frequ ency edge of a broad band noise event such as .th at illl~s tmted in fi gure 2, whieh varies syste \nt1LlcfLll.v WI th IfLtitude and approximates to the fOl'muht } = 0.15 (jll)mln' Thus, th e noise bands e~hibi t ~ cu toff effect wltic h varies system atically WIth latItude, whereas th e T'VT process p rcdicts no such cutoff effect.
The spectrum or th e cvclotron radiation from hi o'h -
speed electrons trapped on t he earth 's mao'netic field lines does exhibi t a low frequency cu toff lbow- ?en, 1963 ] . The radiation from a r eceding electron I. n th e exosphere can be doppler shifted into th e frequency b and of th e Alouette receiver, so th at a s tream of such electrons would produce b and limited no~se ,
Computed amplitude-frequency spectra for n OIse g~n era~ed on field lin es of ~Oo and 63.5° geomagnetic latltude by monoen ergetIc electron stream s of 1 keY, 6 keY, and 30 k eY are sh own in figure 10. These spectra exhibit the required featur e that th e low frequency cutoff does not ch ange much with electron energy (except for high values of electron ene~'g'y ), wher~as the upper freq uen cy limit is quite v.m'lable. U!l[ortunately , th e cutoff frequency is given approXImately by 0.55 (ill )mln and this differs by a factor of 3 from, the cutoff Jrequencies which arc observed, sec figure 7.
Both th e T ' VT process and the D oppler shifted cyclotron mechanism fail to explain the local nature of the noise bands observed by Alouette. As has already b een no ted th e fact that whistlers and fractional-hop whistlers both trigger noise which has A finite stream width would smooth out the discolltinuity which occurs at 0.55
lite sam e cu toff frequency ,tS t lte AlouctLe n oise bands suggest t ltfL t t lte rrequellcy cutoft' is determ ined ttt let1st III pa,rt by t he mediu m in th e viciniLy or t he s,tLellite, Moreover, Lhe fact tltl1t there is' no d etecLable Lim e lag betwcen the observation or t he whis LIer fL lld Lhe noi se which it trio'o'e l's is s Lro ll o' ev ide nce I'o r the conclusion that this ~~j se o ri o' inate~ in the vicinity o[ the sa tellitc. In the case "'o r the Dopplcr shifLed cyclotron mechanism the lowcst obse rved frequency component orio'inates on a o'iven field line at the magnetic equatOl'." [Dowden, t963] . In t he case of the TWT mechanism' it is not as e'1S.\' to specil'y th e region o f ge neration' o f th e lowest observed I'requency component found on a o'iven field line. H owever, it is only under rather un~sual circur~lstances th at it would orig in ate in t lte upper F regIOn . It h as been suggested Lltat t ltis n oise is relfLte d , not to ordin ary VLF emissions as seen on Lite ground , but to an ion p!ttSIn fL osc illation ttt t be " 1 J ' b 'd" . ' ower t)' 1'1 reson ance , OCC1llTlI1O ' close to th e sfLteliite [Brice fLnd Sm ith , 1964 ] . 'filis suo'o'es Lion is currently being examined, but t ile l'es lllt;~r this study will be the subj ect of anot her pa,pel'. We thank .W. E. Mather 1'01' operati ng Lite VLF ground statIOn recorders, fLnd 1'01' ma k:ino' th e sp ectrograms from tb e satellite data whic'll are shown in this paper. W e arc also indeb'ted to vv. E.
Thompson for the recordings made with th e VLF noise burst receiver.
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